Princess Bio
Name:

Reba Booze [REE-bah BOOZ]

School:

Benson Polytechnic High School

Birthplace:

Portland, OR

Parents/Guardians:

Rochelle Booze and Milborn Booze Jr.

Siblings:

Renee Ingram and Tyson Booze

Year in school:

Junior

Future education plans:
I plan to pursue interships in the medical field. My hope is to develop new skills through practice and the
guidance of those who are more knowledgeable and experienced in my field.
Career plans:
As a young person devoted to the field of medicine and science, I would love to be among those who value
relevant research in today's society. For my future career plans, I hold a strong fondness for pathways
involving Clinical Research.
High school activities & honors: Student Body Executive Secretary, Tappin' Roots intern, MAC Scholar
Athlete, HOSA, Student Athletic Leadership Team, National Honors Society, camp guide at Camp Elso Inc.,
Congress of Future Medical Leaders, PIL Districts Top Three in 100m hurdles.
Hobbies and special interest: In my spare time, I enjoy being active in the outdoors and being in touch with
nature. One way I get active is through music. African American literature is my favorite choice of reading
material.
What is your favorite place to visit in Portland and why?
My favorite place to visit in Portland is the Tilikum Bridge Crossing because it provides a beautiful view of our
city. A popular attraction for many active Oregonians, from public transit to bike riders, this structure is useful
for many forms of transportation.
What are you most proud of during your high school career?
One of my proudest moments in high school was being hired to spread awareness of Portland’s cultural
environment through an intensive year long paid internship called Tappin’ Roots.
What is your favorite Rose Festival event and why?
As a child, CityFair was always a fun place to let loose. Attending special events in local areas provided me
with the opportunity for community involvement within the realm of inclusiveness.
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